Use the word in BOLD print at the end of the line to form a new sentence that has the same meaning. You must use TWO to FIVE words and are not allowed to change the key word in any way.

1. Jack really likes football and never misses a match. **(CRAZY)**
   Jack ___________________________ football and never misses a match.
2. Do you want to watch TV? **(FEEL)**
   Do you ___________________________ TV?
3. John participated in a swimming competition last week. **(PART)**
   John ___________________________ in a swimming competition last week.
4. I played chess almost every day when I was young. **(USED)**
   I ___________________________ chess almost every day when I was young.
5. Volleyball doesn’t really interest me. **(IN)**
   I’m not ___________________________ volleyball.
6. I enjoyed myself at your birthday party. **(FUN)**
   I ___________________________ at your birthday party.
7. Young children like Disneyland. **(POPULAR)**
   Disneyland ___________________________ young children.
8. Karen doesn’t like watching sport on TV. **(KEEN)**
   Karen ___________________________ watching sport on TV.
9. I have got no experience at designing clothes. **(KNOW)**
   I ___________________________ designing clothes at all!
10. Dan couldn’t do his homework on his own, so I’ve been helping him. **(HELPING)**
    I’ve been ___________________________ his homework because he couldn’t do it on his own.
11. No one can learn all that in one day! **(CAPABLE)**
    No one ___________________________ all that in one day!
12. I hope you find a solution to the problem. **(SUCCEED)**
    I hope you ___________________________ a solution to that problem.
13. Did they give you a map of the area? **(PROVIDE)**
    Did they ___________________________ a map of the area?
14. Be careful when you leave the bus. **(OFF)**
    Be careful when you ___________________________ the bus.
15. The beach is close to the hotel so we can walk there. **(FOOT)**
    We ___________________________ from the hotel to the beach because it’s close.
16. Why don’t you drive to Brighton this weekend? **(CAR)**
    Why don’t you go to Brighton ___________________________ this weekend?
17. I like to watch the planes leaving the ground when I’m at the airport. **(OFF)**
    I like to watch the planes ___________________________ when I’m at the airport.
18. I am not interested in what you are thinking “!” **(CARE)**
    I ___________________________ what you think!
19. Our English teacher and our German teacher are husband and wife. **(MARRIED)**
    Our English teacher ___________________________ our German teacher.
20. After the play, they introduced us to all the actors. **(WE)**
    After the play, ___________________________ to all the actors.
KEY:

1. Jack really likes football and never misses a match. (CRAZY)
   Jack IS CRAZY ABOUT football and never misses a match.
2. Do you want to watch TV? (FEEL)
   Do you FEEL LIKE WATCHING TV?
3. John participated in a swimming competition last week. (PART)
   John TOOK PART in a swimming competition last week.
4. I played chess almost every day when I was young. (USED)
   I USED TO PLAY chess almost every day when I was young.
5. Volleyball doesn’t really interest me. (IN)
   I’m not INTERESTED IN volleyball.
6. I enjoyed myself at your birthday party. (FUN)
   I HAD FUN at your birthday party.
7. Young children like Disneyland. (POPULAR)
   Disneyland IS POPULAR AMONG young children.
8. Karen doesn’t like watching sport on TV. (KEEN)
   Karen ISN’T KEEN ON watching sport on TV.
9. I have got no experience at designing clothes. (KNOW)
   I KNOW NOTHING ABOUT designing clothes at all!
10. Dan couldn’t do his homework on his own, so I’ve been helping him. (HELPING)
    I’ve been HELPING DAN DO his homework because he couldn’t do it on his own.
11. No one can learn all that in one day! (CAPABLE)
    No one IS CAPABLE OF LEARNING all that in one day!
12. I hope you find a solution to the problem. (SUCCEED)
    I hope YOU SUCCEED IN FINDING a solution to that problem.
13. Did they give you a map of the area? (PROVIDE)
    Did they PROVIDE YOU WITH a map of the area?
14. Be careful when you leave the bus. (OFF)
    Be careful when you GET OFF the bus.
15. The beach is close to the hotel so we can walk there. (FOOT)
    We CAN GO ON FOOT from the hotel to the beach because it’s close.
16. Why don’t you drive to Brighton this weekend? (CAR)
    Why don’t you go to Brighton BY CAR this weekend?
17. I like to watch the planes leaving the ground when I’m at the airport. (OFF)
    I like to watch the planes TAKE OFF when I’m at the airport.
18. I am not interested in what you are thinking “! (CARE)
    I DON’T CARE ABOUT what you think !
19. Our English teacher and our German teacher are husband and wife. (MARRIED)
    Our English teacher IS MARRIED TO our German teacher.
20. After the play, they introduced us to all the actors. (WE)
    After the play, WE WERE INTRODUCED to all the actors.